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1 Scenario
This document discusses the nuances of using SQL Editor to pull from JDBC sources
within the pilot release of Visual Composer 7.0 on SAP NetWeaver 2004.

2 Introduction
When using the SQL Editor within Visual Composer, there are many nuances you need
to be aware of.
1. To build your SQL Statements to select on values that are specified within
an input form in VC, you will have to build your SQL Statement on the input
port.
2. It is recommended to never update the SQL directly within the SQL Editor.
Instead, you can use the “SQL_Statement” field on the input port. This will
overwrite the SQL call to the database.
3. When entering SQL code into the “SQL_Statement” field on the input port,
you are using the Visual Composer formula editor. Make sure you enter your
SQL Statement as a string. It is recommended to use double quotes are the
entire SQL Statement and single quotes around values within the SQL code.
Also, you can use Visual Composer concatenation (“&”) to concatenate
fields within your SQL call.
4. When concatenating fields within your SQL Statement, make sure you cover
the case where users don’t type in a value to filter on, or you make the user
input parameters mandatory fields.
5. When modifying the SQL_Statement and a space exist in a table name (ie.
My Budget Table), square brackets must be used around the table when
being referenced: [My Budget Table]
"SELECT t1.OrderID, t1.ProductID, t1.UnitPrice, t1.Quantity,
t1.Discount FROM Northwind.dbo.[Order Details] t1"
6. When using any data service from a JDBC connection, the input and output
ports are the same. The only fields that are available in the input ports are
the fields in the output port.

3 Step by Step
3.1 Build a SQL Statement using the Northwind database and the “Order
Details” table
Within this scenario, we will show how to manually write SQL to achieve a filter that
would otherwise not be possible. For example, it would be very easy to filter the
“Order Details” table from the Northwind database to filter “ProductID = 42”. This
is

because we can just enter this value in an input form and map this field to the input
port for this table, which includes the field “ProductID”. However, if we wanted to
select data where “ProductID > 42”, this would involve writing SQL Code. This is
what
we will do in this example.

1. Login to Visual Composer and build
an iView. Make sure you have
already connected a SQL Server
database that has the sample
database “Northwind” loaded.

2. Find the “Order Details” table from
your database and drag and drop it
into your iView.

3. Drag out an input form from the
input port and name the form
“Selection”.

4. Drag and drop a table from the
output port and name the table
“Order Details Table”.

5. Right click on your data service and
choose “SQL Editor”.

6. Highlight all your code and choose
“Copy”.

7. Paste all the code into Notepad.

8. Do a find and replace and type in a
double quote for the find field, and
leave the replace field empty. Do
not put a space in the replace field.
Then hit replace all.

9. Go back to Visual Composer and
close the SQL Editor. Do not save
any changes or make any changes
within the SQL Editor directly.

10. Click on the line feeding the Input
Port of your data service.

11. On the “SQL_STATEMENT” field,
choose “Enter formula”.

12. Copy and paste all your code from
notepad in this formula editor but
make sure you put double quotes
around the statement and hit check
to validate. Also, since the table
“Order Details” has a space, we will
need to surround this with brackets.
This should validate.
NOTE: Within this window, you can
enter any SQL Statement you want,
but you must enter it as a string
which is surrounded with double
quotes.

13. In this example, we want to select
data where ProductID > 42, so we
will update our SQL Statement to
do this select.
"Select Northwind.dbo.[Order Details].OrderID ,
Northwind.dbo.[Order Details].ProductID ,
Northwind.dbo.[Order Details].UnitPrice ,
Northwind.dbo.[Order Details].Quantity ,
Northwind.dbo.[Order Details].Discount ,
Northwind.dbo.[Order Details].Discount from
Northwind.dbo.[Order Details] Where
Northwind.dbo.[Order Details].ProductID > '42'"

14. Your output table should return
only data where ProductID > 42
now. Suppose we wanted to make
this

Now we want to enhance this scenario to have a horizontal slider to set our
productid value. We will select all data where the ProductID is set by a horizontal
slider.

15. Within your model, add a ProductID
Slider to your selection form.

16. Go to the properties of the Slider
Object and enter the default value
42.

17. Go to the “Action” tab and define
“Submit form” as the system action
and “Self” for the Apply to.

18. Delete all other values in your
Selection Form except for this slider
value.

19. Update the SQL_Statement on the
line connecting the Selection form
and the Data service to the
following:
"Select Northwind.dbo.[Order Details].OrderID ,
Northwind.dbo.[Order Details].ProductID ,
Northwind.dbo.[Order Details].UnitPrice ,
Northwind.dbo.[Order Details].Quantity ,
Northwind.dbo.[Order Details].Discount ,
Northwind.dbo.[Order Details].Discount from
Northwind.dbo.[Order Details] Where
Northwind.dbo.[Order Details].ProductID > '" &
@ProductIDSlider & "'"

20. Run your model. You should now be
able to filter your table based on a
dynamic value chosen at runtime!

4 Syntax Examples
Example of filtering between 2 values:
"SELECT t1.ProductID, t1.ProductName, t1.SupplierID, t1.CategoryID, t1.QuantityPerUnit,
t1.UnitPrice, t1.UnitsInStock, t1.UnitsOnOrder, t1.ReorderLevel, t1.Discontinued,
t2.CategoryID, t2.CategoryName, t2.Description, t2.Picture, t3.SupplierID, t3.CompanyName,
t3.ContactName, t3.ContactTitle, t3.Address, t3.City, t3.Region, t3.PostalCode,
t3.Country, t3.Phone, t3.Fax, t3.HomePage FROM Northwind.dbo.Products t1,
Northwind.dbo.Categories t2, Northwind.dbo.Suppliers t3 WHERE (t1.SupplierID =
t3.SupplierID) AND (t1.CategoryID = t2.CategoryID) AND t1.ProductID BETWEEN" & "'" & @One
& "'" & "AND" & "'" & @Two & "'"

Example of being able to handle “Blank input” as well:
AND t2.CategoryName LIKE '" & IF(ISNULL(@CatName),'%',@CatName) & "%'" & "AND t3.City LIKE
'" & IF(ISNULL(@City),'%',@City) & "%'"

We are using the LIKE statement in order to filter on partial inputs (ie. searching fields
on partials; filter for Philadelphia by only typing in Phil)
SQL works by typing a % after the Phil in order to filter just by those first few letters
(ie. Phil%).
So to get the SQL_Statement to work with a blank field and without one we have to
use the following setup:

IF(ISNULL(@City),'%',@City) & "%'"

-- We are assigning a % if the input field is null and assigning % to any input so we the
SQL is properly configured. Therefore you can have as input:
<blank>
or
<Phil%>
or
<Philadelphia%>
In either case, the % is assigned behind the scenes so the user doesn’t have to worry
about inputting a %
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